
A CATCHER 
WHO WOULD 

BE A BOXER

“BIG SAM” AND “LITTLE SAM” YANAGANS 
TO MEET IN NEXT BIG GO AND SIMMS'

CO. WINNERS

FAST HOCKEY 
GAME ON THE 

NORTH SHORE

HAL CHASE 
TO MANAGE 

NEW YORKSantic fellow who ha» been fighting as [fiftieth round was in such a helpless 
a professional for ten years or more. ! condition that he could not continue. 
He is six feet tall and weighs 205 j Jeannette therefore was declared the 
pounds when at his best. Several winner and McVey’s leputatloirlta^rt 
yèars ago McVey went to Haris and i fighter received a serious setbacaT 
proclaimed himself "champion of the . ....
world ” lie told French sporting men, I Langford the Favorite,
who were unsophisticated us to things Langford has indulged In eight but- 
pugilistic, that he had beaten Fitsslm-; ties with Jeannette, but has failed to 
nions. Jeffries, Corbett, Sharkey and score u knockout, in the laid two en- 
othei crock heavyweights He made counters which occurred In ihe Arm- 
money rapidly by whipping numerous ory Club, Boston. Langford handed 
second and third raters and noon be-i out merciless punishment. He clearly 
came a popular idol. outclassed Jeannette in

McVey, as a matter of fact, never hitting, but the latter managed to 
fought, any of the stars named above, stay the 12 round limit in each In- 
but he did cross arms with Jack John stance. Jeannette received such u 

on three occasions and made an ishment, however, that he show 
excellent showing In two of the bouts. ! poor form in a subsequent fight with 
Ms first scrap with the present Jim Barry In Philadelphia, his friends 
world's champion occurred at Ixjs declaring that the Nova Scotia Tar 
Angeles on February 27, 1903, and at Baby had deprived him < f a lot of 
the end of twenty rounds Johnson stamina. There seems to be no doubt 
received the verdict un pointa. They that Langford is Jeannette's master, 
met again in October of that year In but. nobody is willing to predict how 
a twenty round fight at the same long Jeannette will remain 
place. MeVey losing another decision.1 feet, 
in San Francisco on April 22, 1904.1 Vo 
the third clash took place and in the ' ring
twentieth .round Johnson suddenly the former can win the fight 
caught McVey on the point of the jaw 1 on points cr by a knockout, l-angford 
with a knockout punch. ; is the favorite In Ixmdon. where he

Two years ago McVey hooked up la called the "light heavyweight rham- 
for the first tlmo with Joe Jeannette. | plon of the world." If he tears after 
the Hoboken negro, in a twenty iMcVpy as he did In the scrap with 
round contest in Paris It was a hard Lang, it is believed that the ('all- 
fight all the way and when McVey re fornlan will find himself lq serious 
celved the decision Jeannette prompt trouble before the end of the 12th 
ly demanded another match. McVey round. Langford is 5 inches shorter 
didn't dodge and tin . came together and at. least 
again two months later In a fight to it McVey, but that 
finish. Jeannette was knocked down d fig 
more than a dozen times, but he

ely and took a terrific beatlngL JHH

Some Dope on McVey 
and Langford who Fight 
Tomorrow Night

McVey Has Advantage in 
Size, but “Tar Baby” 
is Expected to Win.

From a Special Correspondent.
Dalhonsle, March 16.—Dalhouslo

K«-yieis have won ; another good 
match. At- New Carlisle they defeat 
ed n strong picked team by a scoie 
of 7 to 6. after the best hockey ever 
seen in the Bay chaleur district. In 
defeating New Carlisle the Dnlhotislc 
boys aro entitled to much credit, for 
the team Is one of the fastest in the 
Northern part of the province.

after 8 
ed by

On Black's alleys last night 
were two matches In ihe city 
the VanugaiiK took three points 
the Pirates, in the commercial lea
gue T. S. Simms ('c. took three points 
from S. Hayward Vu. The score was:

league Mritifli

CITY LEAGUE.
Yanagans.

Hurley. . . 88 *3 95

Corner. . , .107 94 80 281—93 2-3
Masters. . . .80 8 0 80 1240—80
Black...................97 77 93 267—89

science, and
—88 2-::

85 74 78 237
The Game, 

game started a 
p. m. After the 

II. Del

few minutes

Hcbeyer, thed J.___
for six minutes 

Ipg till Boudreau 
ut lost to Davidson

ay was very swift 
without any scorl 

nice rush b
ulck work, scored the first 

evening. New Carlisle 1,

457 408 426 1291
Pirates.

M. Hurley. . .93 79 85 257—85 2-3 
Ferguson. . . .80 80 80 240—X0 
McDonald. . .101 73 93 267—89 
Tufts. ... .102 70 78 260—83 1-3 
Stubbs. . . .79 110 84 273—91

pl
The twenty round battle between 

Sam Langford and Sum McVey ar
ranged by Hugh D. McIntosh to take 
place in Varls. France, last Sunday 
night, was postponed until tomorrow 
night. It was said that McVey had 
asked for more time to fit himself for 
the dangerous Bostonian, and t 
McIntosh was anxious to Im 
stating capacity of the Cirque du Par
is. which he has leased instead of the 
Hippodrome, McVey’s request was 
granted. But delay will only serve to 
increase the interest in this battle 
when the men actually enter the ring.

This match is the result of La 
ford's recent vie 
London. One ol 
affair was that the winner should meet 

y. and it's a fact that McIntosh 
y believed that Lang would earn 
right. McVey was an Interested 

spectator when Lang lost on a con
venient foul to the Boston Tar Baby 
and promptly informed McIntosh that 
he was ready to go ahead with his 
part of tin

McVey is a California negro, a gig-

he, after qt 
goal of the 
Dalhonsle 0.

After an offside play the rubber 
went to MacGuIre who passed to Dav
idson, who lost to Ryan, the latter 
shot, but after a nice stop of the goal 
keeper could not score. Davidson 
came up the lea, and scored. New 
Carlisle 2, Dalhmrale 0.

For ten minutes the play 
fast, both teams trying hard to score, 
till Ryan after a nice rush passed to 
Damboise, who again passed back to 
Ryan, who scored the first for DaA- 
housie. New Carlisle 2, Dalhousie I.

One minute after the face off Dam
boise got 2 minutes for knee check
ing Davidson, and the game was stop
ped for a few minutes, the play start
ed from the fire off to the left wing, 
Dalhonsle with only six men. Boud
reau passed to Delaney who lost to 
Robinson and after' a nice side shot 
scored for. New Carlisle. New Carl
isle 3, Dalhousie 1.

From the face off the dise was pass 
ed by Delaney to Boudreau. Boud
reau lost to McGuire, he to Sam 
the latter passed to Ryan who sco 

arlisle 3. Dalhousie 2.

iK *$8*31

yym pa ring Langford and MeVey 
followers here and abroad believe ^CHARLIE SCHMIDT.

This husky backstop of the Detroit 
American league team may enter the 
ring and seek honors with fighters.

Schmidt, who gained fame by tam
ing Ty Cobb when that youngster was 
breaking Into the league, has passed 
h good tryout and may follow the 
game for a livelihood and pass up 
baseball.

hat as 
prove the

455 412 420 1287

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
T. 8. Simm« and Co. 

Cosmatt. .. .72 80 *77 229- 761-3
■Connell. .. ,72 72
O'Brien. . . 79 71
Laskey. . . .94 104 8'" 287—95 2-3
Pugh. , . .97 84 7 256—85 1 -if

was very HAL CHASE.«•» 210—70
1 72 222—74

Pipe the grin on 
was a player when 
taken. He is still a player, with the 
added cares of manager tacked onto 
his shoulders. It. will be curious if, 
after his first, season in the American 
league as boss, he continues to sport 
so wide a grin. If he does he's even 

he is now 
i manager of the 
lively Californian 

Last'

Hal Chase. TIa! 
this picture wan

>ver Bill Lang in 
f the conditions of that 414 411 379 1204

S. Hayward Co.
Barteh . .72 77 79 228—76
Cromwell. . .93 84 85 262—87 1-3
Patterson . .80 72 72 224—74 2-3
Arrowsmllh. .77 77 66 220—73 1-3 
Sullivan. .. .81 75 80 236-78 2-3

nds lighter than 
esn't cut much <f 

ure in the calculations, l-angford 
ixious to summarily dispose of 
•y as a decisive victory will 
gthen the Nova Scotian's claim 

McIntosh 
aranty to 
winner of

McVe
reall
thatLADY CURLERS IN got Is an 

log McVeup gamely and
until the fortieth round. Then Jean
nelte began to get Ills second wind to a fight with Johnson, 
and proceeded to out game the Call 'titends to offer a big 
fornlan. also punch in.: the latter all Jeff's oenqueror to meet 
over the ring until McVey in the > this affray.

more of a wonder than 
given credit for. As 
New York team the 
has his work cut out for him. 
year his team finished on the heels oC' 
the Athletics, a position several other* 
will try to crowd i

ANNUAL SESSION gu
the 403 385 382 1170

Games Tonight.
bowling tonight on 

be Ramblers and 
the City League, and

i from this season.The league 
Black's alleys 
Y. M. ('. A. in 
Macaulay Bros. vs. M. R. A., in the 
Commercial

Members of St. Andrew’s La
dies’ Curling Club Met Yes
terday Afternoon — Prizes 
Presented to Winners.

willREMEMBER THESE DAYS? CAMERON 
WILL TRY 

IT AGAIN

IE EVELYN m 
IT BOSTON Cl*

New C ■ ■ ■
Second Half.

After 10 minutes' rest the play start
ed very swift, but was again stopped 
for five minutes 'by a broken skate. 
The accident happened 
Brunswick boy. but the play started 
without Boudreau. New Carlisle also 
put out one man and both teams had 
six players. Robinson passed to Mc
Guire and lost to Samson who was 

ion, who ftot 
laid out for 
amsoti with 

good made a 
tie goal. New

THE CRICKET 
CLUB PLANS 

BIG SEASON

to a New

Lmj
The annual meeting of the St. An

drew's Ladles Curling Club was held 
yesterday afternoon at the rink and 
was largely attended. Reporta for 
the year were received and showed 
that the club was in a flourishing con
dition. An Interesting feature of the 
meeting was the presentation of 
prizes to the last season's winners 
and these wqre us follows:

Kst ah rooks Cup—Won by rink of 
which Mrs. J. Pope Barnes was skip. 
Kaeh of the members also received a 
special club prize. The rink Includ
ed Mrs. F. C. Jones, Mies Vivian 
Barnes and Miss Jean White.

y
Daughter of Governor Gen

eral Participates in Exhi
bition of Fancy Skating, and 
is Warmly Applauded.

!

(Boston Post.)
Fred A. Cameron. the young runner 

N. 8.. who romped In 
B. A. A. Marathon run 

was in Boston for a few
Ho lpf^ fo,r y* niRht The annual meeting of the St. John
III. .ame to Hon or, with th,- Ram- cricket wa„ White'»

horkey earn iront I town, but „slau,.an, la,t and waB larg„. I!nsto
JLJ 8 rellin,„W °U I.".''/1”8 'y attended. The patrons elected were Grey.

' Vna e.n het thaTl am mfna to ,,le »» law tear, viz: Rtftht Rev. ernor General of Canada, was one of
enter the race1 nsalti 'this year - h° Bleh‘" Kichardaon. Hon. .1. H. Hazen ehe participants In a skatinr nantirai 
ai d "and T .hhfk èan do hetw ?"nuu" v- «"*'• 1 <>"• patronized by a notable gathering of
than I did last year More I ban that '“me5 “"'1 H,'v',1,r' W " 11 W«- Boston sorlety folk at the Boston 
1 am entile itTlodnt à stHte of vo.mé Tl”’ °m,erH elected were: Arena lonlgln for the benefit of a to.

that "they0 wB i 'show ”m. Xum'Th ' 'rS' Grey and her two dangle

•When T innir nut nn th . 1'• Falrweather l aptuiil. week or more, were the special guesLi
. ' . 1 0Ut ?,U 1 D. T. Popham— Sub Captain. of the evening.
lire and see them all cleared and Managing (ommittei- s. D. Lewis, There were no skating competitions

“S. arssrs -rraur.-s a“=srh, hind ha dll fh matter of |, nnrioumed 11,at the club composed of Lady Evelyn tirer. Mien
.el Of .now an t„ Z ha<1 b”‘,‘ 1,1 eorrrapondenc» with out- K. Kingaford. t . B. llayroek and )'. 

Ih, ',ld'' "'ama '"•v s,as<'f It 1« ex- It. Chrysler, save an exhibition. J-adv
f r nmnhta f*r aiother fort-' ,thar <her Play ten games Kvelrn Grey also appeared in pair

iiinnlng lor aiiotner tort lukh,K , 11 teams from Chatham. New. skaling with 'Xlr. Haycock and was 
''“tl". Moncton, Rothesay and the warmly greeted for her share In Iho 

mean though that Wanderers. graceful and pletnresque perfomanre.
BitaH in in Tbo <lub has also been in corres- other skaters who had part.

pondence with the Canadian Cricket carnival were Fritz Schmitt of 
Association and it will Ih* the iuten- Irving Brokaw. 
lion to form u New Brunswick cricket ,Tica. ami Mrs. I 
association aud the delegates wtjl Wallàch Club of New 
meet here on April 16th for the pur
pose of termine the association. When 
this Ik done there will lie some chance 
of a member getting on the interna
tional team.

The cricket bat which was given as 
a prize by Mr. Gibbard for th*- player 
having the best average last year, was 

snot presented, as.the.club did not have 
enough games. Tl 
petvd for i Ills co 
the meeting the members spt 
couple of enjoyable hours with 
and Instrumental music.

f'h*' < J
cross checked by Davids 
4 minutes. Samson from Amhe 

winner of t 
last year, 
days pnd

rst.
he4 minutes. Samson got 

a couple cf minutes. S 
only one hand to the 
nice rush and scored a 
Carlisle, 3; Dalhousie, 3.

After the faceoff Atkinson 
to Robinson who lost to Delaney, he 
being cross checked by Atkinson ami 
David sen took the disc and It passed 
Arsenault. New Carlisle, 4; Dalhousie.

The puck was kept In visitors* terri
tory. FiVery player of the Quebec coun
ties having a shot at the visitors' net. 
but they could not score till Ryan gave 
an exhibition of fata stick handling, 

sed every one of his opponents 
ed the disc lo the New 

rer who placed the puck 
arlIsle's net. Score was

(layer's

team were 
Now the 
Ivy trlp- 
Carlisle

pass* d on, March 16.—T.ady Evelyn 
daughter of Earl Grey, the Gov-

O 5j7

?Doubles—Won by Mrs. Frank S. 
White und Mrs. A. S. Bowman.

Three prizes, for highest number of 
points, for highest average and great
est aggregate -All won by Mrs. J. 
Pope Barnes. Mias Helen Smith stood 
second.

Prize for Novices—Won by rink 
skipped by Miss Frances Hanington. 

The election of officers was as fob

v*i

«V-pas
the

wle.k rov 
New C 

in tie, 4 all.
1-eBlanc made some ver 

the Restlgoucho p 
long shot, point tried hard to 
but could not as the home i 
watching him very closely, 
play became rough with liea 
ping and checking. New 
score. Seheyer tock the rubber and 
shot, but a wonderful stop was made 
by Arseneau. Seheyer a minute 'lat
er, took the puck and scored. New 
Carlisle, 6; Dalhousie, 4.

After a nice play 
Boudreau, he placed 
Carlisle goal. Five all.

After the fare off Delaney shot 
twice, but in vain, llyan passed to 
Damboise and took the puck up 
ice. pasu to Dulaney who los

ult’o. who shot bill could not score 
enau made the most wonderful 
if the evening. After an off side 

passed to l^amboisc, 
nice frltle shot—Dal-

stops and
a?;

road grind In 
have several

dit
Mrs. Harold Schofield, president.
Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, vice preaid
Miss C. McGlvern. secretary.
Mrs. Frank White, treasurer.
Committee of Management— M 

E. A. Smith, Miss Helen S. Sm 
Mrs. George West Jones, Mrs. R. Kel
lie Jones und Mrs. Geo. K. McLeod.

A luncheon was served after the 
meeting.

night, tlie way t 
"That doesn't 

my you 
right, along 
doer trainiu

CUBAN WON 
HONORS FOR 

CHESS PLAY

AMHERST
DEFEATS

VICTORIA

ngsiers are not 
for I don't b 
g for distance men, and 

the boys do t hoir four and five miles 
cry day tlirough the snow, and that 
II make real road running so ranch 

easier for them when they finnllywdo

am sorry, hut I cannot give 
Hip names of any of the runner 
will bring with me. You see 1

in the

ex-cbanipion of Am
ir oka w, of the Burg** 

York.

1rs.
til».

wiwas made by 
Iho disc in the Chatham Curling Club.

It. A. Snowball, 
A. 1 aw lor. Ed

it. 1 leckbert. A. B. 
iggie, Georgo 
ol, < hat ham. 

•nilion as the ("liât- 
with a capital of

get if.
IA Fred M. Tweed» 

How at 11 McKeudy, 
ward Johnson. S 
MacKinnon, 
Hildebrand, 
are seeking incorpt 
ham Curling Club

s I :v
P. E. ISLAND 

TEAM WON 
STARR CUP

bring more than six or seven, and 
there hre over 30 who are out every 
day hoping 

represent 
e. Reallv

Hi-' Robert A. I» 
.lames Nuh<

I !..
San Sebastian, Mar. 16—Capablanca 

Iho Cuban expert, has won first prize 
in the international chess in astern 
tournament, which has been In pro
gress here th<* past few weeks. In 
the final round played today Capa- 
blanea drew with Vidmar, giving him 
a total of 9*4 games won and 41» lost. 
Tho other prizes have not. yet been 
determined, owing to the fact that 
there are adjourned guinos. wfci | 
will bo concluded tomorrow. 1'oday's 
results:
drew: Iternsteip b< at Maroczy; Jan- 
awskl l>eut. Leonhardt: 
and Splelmatin drew. The games be-

Niem- 
bluntcin

(Bosun Post) 
Ramble 
laritlni

Met',

fa<’e off Samson 
he then scored a 
housie 6; New Carlisle 5.

Davidson made a lovely, rush after 
the faer* off and scored—6 all.

With only two minutes to j»lny 
Damboise passed to Samson who idiot 
bill missed. The rubber went to iho 
visitors territory. Samson took the 
disc, ami afier a swift rush scored 
from n nice sld“ shot, found the New 
t 'arlisle

bo i lie ones chosenThe Amber : 
champions of the 
defeat ed Ihe Yi<. -ias in one of the 
roughest, aad nn 
of the season at Hi
Ing :i to 2.

rovlncps. i" uihersi in ihe great 
I have nearly all the men 

ig, picked out now. but 
fair to announce that

ic prize will bo com- 
mlng season. Afterwhom 1 will brit 

it would not bo 
yet.

exciting contests 
ast even-

Shiloh's Cure
■aiokly etopN ooeghs. cor*» cold», heal» 
B» «uroet and Innas. - - - 25

"I never felt better in my 
if I feel as well on April I1, 
at this moment - well, l promise you 
that they will have to go some to pass

life, and 
• as I do

The result was •••!■ In doubt until 
Black, the \isii ; right wing, caged 
the deciding g-m! >u* minutes liefor 
time was caîl.il. l oth teams played 
brilliantly in tie- i Half, and the 
Amherst forward ne displav *1 great 
cleverness in lian.iimg the puck and 
their team plus well developed.
Lowilrtr and Twa.alie were the offeii- 
slv«* points in ! uiiaek and lime
and again carrle ! puck all the way , amerem lm»ked the picture of. health
down the l« ■ defence pio\ .1 on(| tjH, members of the hockev team
well nigh impregnable, and afier 
Skilton's goal u n were very few 
shot - aimed at I tv Canadian cage.
The Victoria's forwards wnere also very 
fast, and Davenpon. Skllton and Marx
ian brought the rnwd to its feet l>y 
their acmarkable imlividuaF work, 
work of the defem >|i«*aks for itself. - 
for play centered down around the w 

There will be n curling match on Boston goal the i ■ ater part of the i 
Thistle ice this afternoon. Three rinks period and *hot at' r shot was block- Heron of the Victorias received two 
of ladies will play against three rinks ed successful!v. E’.-ur men were put suspensions. Twaddle. Ixiwther and 
of gentlemen. The ice was In line eon- ; out for Infraction-* of the rules. * Black were also put off the ice for ♦
dltlon last evening, and the match 1 The contest <1. v !.»p <i into a slug Amherst, and Davenport suffered a, ♦ 
should prove exciting, as the ladles fest In the second half, and nine men penalty for the Victorias. The score: ♦ 
are experienced curlers. Play will ! received enforced vacations at the Amherst Ramblers Victorias I ♦

rt at 2.30 ami at tho conclusion of sidelines. All sorts of roughness A. 'hlshoim, f.. ,.f.. Marston Telford ♦
match a lunch will bn eefrved in were engaged in. aid there was much yi'waddk t.............................. f, Sklluxn ♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

this club rooms, to which all tho gen- tripping and frequent spills. Over a Uiwthev. f .................................f. Fritz
tlemen members of the club are Invlt-; dozen forward pass.'s were called and Black, f............................. . f., Davenport

many men were offside. R. Chisholm McLean, i p...................... P-. Heron
____________________________________ ! R. Chisholm, p.......................... p„ Roque

j Simpson, g....................................g . Bray
Score -Amherst Ramblers. 3; Vic

torias. 2. Goals-1.0WIher (2). Black.
; Skllton. Fritz. Referees- Tlngelev 
and Ltnnerton. empires—White anil 
Mackay. Timers- Dutton and Lummy 
Time- 20-mlnute halves. Attendance 
— 20011.

♦ t ♦ ♦ ♦

EVERY YEAR.
New Glasgow, N. fl., March 16.— 

In tlie last^ game of the amateur Starr 
trophy series, which toyk 
night, the Vleloiiâa of Charlottetown,

I have one little fellow whom I 
'think is n corker, and I wish some of When the < tinning lii.le rain- ♦ 

drops

And i In* g*

• 'hills my bones and soaks ♦ 
my feei, ♦

place to- i men eouid have a < liant e 
run before tin* race. If lie 

isn't up with the first I" I'll admit that 
I :fm a mighty pool- Judge of rtm-

him OPERA HOUSE 
March 25th

Afternoon and Evening

Musical Festival 
of the Empire

with tho winning goal, 
me was very rough at times, 

es were handed

lown upon i lie street ♦ 
■insearching moist ♦Capablanca and VidmarThe game was very 

but only two penaltb 
out—Dalhousie Vtvo minutes; ,\-w 
Carlisle four minutes.

Dalhousie won the championship of 
both counties by one goal.

Restlgoucho

champions of Prince Edward" Island, 
defeated St. Joseph's of North Syd
ney, champions of Capo Breton, by a 
score, of s to 3.

Thé Cape Breton players put up a 
much better brand of hockey than 
lust night when they were decisively 
defeated by a eeoro of 12 to 2. By 
winning both gnmes with a 
score of 20 goals to 5. the Vie 
won il>e amateur Starr trophy, repre
senting tho championship of the Mar
itime Provinces,

The Ramblers of Amherst, ama 
champions of Nova Scotia, previously 
made dates with the Victorias for a 
series of games to be played in Hall 
fax on Tuesday . and Wednesday 
nights, but the Ramblers broke the 
dates and went to Boston. Conse
quently the trustees of the Starr tro
phy shut them out of the play off. The 
challengers for the 8t»rr trophy will 
have to try conclusions with the Vic
torias In Charlottetown next year.

Telehmann

tween Marshall and Kchlelster: 
ranch aud Duras, and Burn mid 
zowseh were adjourned. Ru 
had a bye.

It i< thi n that I am harking ♦ 
For Uu* loud, Insistent ♦ 

call 
Of the

wild that neither h»1 im r any of the 
runners who were ruun 

him li;.d missed a day on the 
the last two months, nn matter how 
deep the snow might be, nor how low 

( ; the mercury.

The boys of the

homo team, which made the game

teams lined up as follows:
New Carlisle

r than the nu*n of thelight r iing with 
* roads In

emerald did- ♦

And the umpire's words. ♦ 
"Play ball!"

total ' ' The 
Dalhousie

THE THISTLE LADIES TO
CURL WITH MEN MEMBERS. Under the direction of 

DR. CHAS. HARRISSGoal.
Henry Arsemieau...................Dr. Enright

Point.
For the dreary days of win- ♦ 

Freeze my blood—but. all in ♦ 

For 1 thaw out in the bleach- ♦ 

Whin the sunshine comes ♦

vas the chief offend r and was put off 
lire»* time*; for two uiinulea each, and

Visit of theII. BedardPile LfBlanc
Cover Point.

Sheffield Choir
200 Voices 200

,G. Davidson

II. Delaney ..

A. Damboise....................
Left Wing.

J. Boudreau.

. C. Seheyer

. D. McGuire OR. HENRY COWARD, Conductor.
.. ..$3.00 

. $2.50
PRICES:—Boxes

Orchestra . .
Dress Circle .. . .$2.00 
Balcony $2.00 and $1.50 
Gallery................... $1.00

. W. Robinson
Right Wing. cannot he termed a piker, and if he 

believes Johnson Is slneer-- in his de
mands. sporting men gay. h*> is liable 
to increase the purse for a scrap with 
I^uigford to $60.000 at least. In that 
evernt Johnson could draw down a 
$30.000 guarantee, and Langford would 
have to be satisfied with $20.000. re
gardless of the outcome.

........... G. AtkinsonI* Samson.... .

Seats on sale for subscribers, open
ing Saturday. March 18th, at 9 a.m. 
To the General Public sale opens 
March 21st.1ASK ALWAYS FOR

D.&J.MVCALLUM’S
w NEXT BIG FIGHT /V/CAfEL—St. Patrick’s Day!The fight sharps claim to know that 

I.augrord and Johnson will be matched 
at an early date. McIntosh s cable
gram offering a $30.000 purse, split 60 
and 40, In believed to have been n 
feeler, with the idea of smoking the 
champion out. There is no doubt 
a Johnson-l^angford fight, either In 
London or Paris, would draw big 
money, perhaps twice as much as the 
Langford l.ang affair netted. The 
gross gate receipts for the latter 
mill exceied $45.000, and the purse was 
$17,000. McIntosh bid $100.000 for 
the Jeffrlea-Johnaon battle, so that he
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